
 

 

     School Council 

Wednesday 13th November 2013 

        Minutes 

Staff: Miss Nicholson & Miss Whiteley 

Present: Helen (Y1 DF), Cole (Y1 DF), Sophie (Y 1 AM), Kai (Y1 AM), Michelle 
(Y2 MS), Kye (Y2 MS), Kacy (Y2 SB), Dominic (Y2 SB), Maddie (Y3), Zeddy 
(Y3), Charlotte (Y3/4), Jaya (Y4), Anmol (Y4), Rachel (Y5 JJ), Toby (Y5 JJ), Dea 
(Y6), Alex (Y6) 

1. Sponsor a Guide Dog 

The children talked about different ideas to raise money in order to raise 
£300 to sponsor a guide dog puppy, they were: 

  Fashion or Talent Show 

  Disco (perhaps fancy dress disco) 

  Cake Sale 

  Non-School Uniform day 

Action: The Children will share these ideas with their classes and we will 
decide at the next meeting which idea/s will be used. 

 

2. 100% Attendance Rewards 

At the previous meeting the children discussed whether children should 
receive a reward for 100% attendance and if children who arrive late into 
school should be included or not.  

School Council decided that children should receive a reward for 10o% 
attendance but were divided in their response as to whether children who 
were often late should still receive a reward. 



Suggestions were made as to the rewards that children could receive. Miss 
Nicholson spoke about the rewards at her previous school, where at the end 
of each term each child would receive a mini chocolate bar and have their 
name put on a raffle ticket, then at the end of the year a ticket was picked 
‘out of the hat’ and the winning child received a larger reward such as an 
Ipod shuffle. Miss Nicholson suggested that perhaps we could do something 
like this. 

Other suggestions that were made by the class representatives were: 

    Film  

Raffle at the end of year  

Lucky Dip 

Action: To discuss this feedback with Mrs Stott and Miss Linsley 

 

3. Takeover Day 

This will take place on Friday 29th November. 

School Council reported back on what positions they would like to be 
available to apply for in school and then approved the application form 
which had been devised.  

The application process was discussed and agreed. Children will be required 
to complete and submit an application form for the position that they would 
like to do on takeover day (closing date 22nd Nov), a short list would be 
drawn up and shortlisted children would be interviewed and successful 
applicants notified. 

Action:  

 School Council representatives to talk to their classes about 
Takeover Day 

 Miss Nicholson & Miss Whiteley to ensure each class has application 
forms and job descriptions 

Next Meeting : TBA 


